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ELECTIONS HELD FOR 
DEPARTMENTAL CLUBS 

New Scholarship Given 
By Phi Beta Kappa 

ORTON, MASS., MAY 6, 1934 

DR. SPRINGER'S BOOK ON 
NORDIC LITERATURE 

E 
Senio1 

, Wi ·tar Will Head Agora; 
nd Alumnae Eligible Will Ile Completed This Summer 

n. Bestor to Leaid Clas ical Club 

The election of Eleanor Wistar to 
the presid ncy ,of Agora for the com

ing year adds another honor t,o the 

rnany which she has already received. 

In her sophomore year she was Class 

President, Secretary of the Dramatic 

Association and a m mber of the In
letnational l lation.s lub, besides be

ing on the class hockey team. 'l'his 

Year she waR an official delegate from 

Wheaton to the Model League. She 
is also a member of the new Weekend 

Entertainment Committee which was 

started this sem ster. 
The Classical Club lections for 

next year include Barbara Bestor :for 

P:r sident and Eleanor Foss for Sec
retary-Tr asurcr. Barbara Bestor is 
a junior Phi Beta Kappa. She has 

Played on her class basketball team 
for two y ars and was on the v::iirsity 

team last year. She was also last 

}·ear's Seer tary-Trcasur r of Class

ical Club. 

Th other club 1 ctions will be held 

next w ek, with the Tntcrnational Re
lations gnoup planning its elections 

for Mondt~Y, May seventh, ru1d the 
German and Music Clubs fo1· Tuesday, 
11ay eighth. An added fcatur for 
lhc me ting of the International Re

lations lub will be a. speech by 

Elizab.cth Grasset who will talk on the 

rrench attitude toward war. 

"On April 20, 1934, the adrnirus
tration committee voted to .adopt 
the following r commendations: 

"'!'hat a speech ex:1min~1tion be 
required of all fr shmcn in the 
second semester in order that 
spe,ch defeds may be analyzed, 
needs outlined, and wo.rk (without 
credit) r commend(!d for the soph
omore year in one of the courses 
in Spok n English ofTerecl by the 
English Dcpnrtment. 

This r eommendntion is to go 
into ff ct at once. Appointm nls 
for the sp ech examinations will be 
Post d on th l•,aculty to Student 
Bulletin Board. Each student will 
he h lei responsible for meeting h r 
individual appointment. The x
amina.ti.ons will be held in the Lit
tle Theatre. No preparation for 
them is nee Rsary." 

Choir Stages 
Surprise Party 

A surprise entertainment was in 
&tore for -all choir members on Fri
day, fay fourth, when the choir held 

a party in Mary Lyon 11 at 7 P.M. 

l'he committee in charge of the en
tertainment was headed by Alice 

ltleinham;, assist cl by Barbara Vam
ey, Isabel Cahalane, and Martha Mid

clleton. Refreshments wer served by 
a committee in ch}1rge of Kathryn 
1'oss. Her aRsistanLs were Elizabeth 

Clu\ow, H Jen Williams, and Mary 

lii!L The Publicity committee for the 
llarty consisted of Frances Hayes, 
ch.airman, Mary Carkin, Pauline Lou

~ee, and Elizabeth Brown. An event
tnt ending to the choir's active year 

'\l,,as asslll'Cd. 

The Wheaton Chu,pter of Phi Beta 
Kappa is ofTering this year a scholar

ship for graduate study, to be aw.ard
ed to a member of the out-going class 

or an alumna of less than three years 
standing. The stipend this year will 

be Two Hundred Dollars. Award will 
be made by decision of the Faculty 

members of the chapter. Applicati,on 

blanks will be sent on r quest to any 

member of the S nior Class or of 

the Alumnae group as specifi d. Appli

cation blanks will be received not lat-
r than May 22, 1934. All inquiries and 

applicaUons shou ld 1be directed to the 

secretary of the chapter, Miss Eliza
beth C. Evans, Wheaton College. 

---~0----
MUSIC NOTES 

The many different music organi

zations here at Wheaton have be11n 
busy this past year. The inclusive 

representative of them all, the Music 

Club, looks l>ack over a y ar that 
gave several informal musical J>re• 

sent11tions for its membcn; in parti
cular, ·ome of th m held in Mary 
Ly.on and others in the new stud io .at 
Bates, and two notable meetings open 
to vuyone. The harpi Ht firom the 

Bo~:tc>n Symphony Orchestra, Mr. El
ford Caughey, IJlayed for us one eve

ning, and just recently we hea,rd J\fr. 
'lhomas Surette. At the meetings 
held specially for the mcmberH of 
the Music lub various combinations 
of instrumental and vocal selections 
were given; piano pieces for ight 
hands, trios :for vfolin, ·ello, and 
piano, and solos both vocal iand in
strumental. '!'he discussions that fol
low these programs help to increase 
one's knowl dge wd appreciation Jf 
famous music masters. Refreshments 
too incr ase the ,gen ral enjoyment o( 

the meetings. 
The choir continues to pr.ovide us 

with music very Sunday morning. lt 
was rewarded for its efforts in the 
choir party of yesterday. •rhe or
chestra is another organization which 
holrli; faithful rehear sals once a week. 
Th re arc aboui twenty belonging to 
it now; new members are always wel-

come. 
Thursday morning chapels have 

pr sented us with various types of 
muRic. 'lhe choir has s1.ing, and the 
orchestra has played twice. On 
Thursday morning, April twenty
fifth, the orchestra played Beethoven's 
1'url<i h March and l imsky-Korsa
koff's Song of India. We have als,o 
heard the or,gan with violins, as well 
as on anotl}cr ,ocaasion with four 

cellos. 
Music is like anything else in one 

respect---thc more it is heard the mor 
it is appr cmtcd. It is a subtle art, 
and does not give all it ha.c; to say in 
the top melody. It calls for one's 
best attention if one is to explore the 
intricacies of its harmony. Soon the 
new offic rs of the Music Club will be 
chosen. If the coll ge evinces enough 
interest it might be possible to have 
once again concerts by widely known 
professionals here at college. In 
former years such musicians as Al
bert Spalding, Myra HeRs and the Fox 
Burgin, Bed tti trio have pJ.ayed here. 
It is just a case of waking up to the 
fact that music is as necessary to 
one's cultural education as kn,ow
Jedge of French literature or of the 

history of Art. 

'I he Gerunanic Renaissance in Scan
dinavian Literature will pnobably be 
the title of the book which Dr. Spring
er is now engaged in writing and 
which he hopes will be completed some 
ti me during the summer. 

In his book Dr. Springer asks the 
question, "How far is it possible, 
from the artistic point of view, to 
have a renaissance of stories and leg
ends a thousand or more yoors old?" 
Such a renaissance, he claims, very 
often leads to startling anachronisms, 
and produces work which is totally 
lacking in character and vividness. 
He will present some striking con
trosts between medieval .'.llld modern 

orse .and Germanic literature in 
Scandinavian countries. 

Dr. Sµringer has been at work on 
his book for several years. He began 
to write it in Sweden where he was 
able to consult th library ,of Upp
sala. Since he has been at Wheaton 
however, he finds work on his book 
much asier since he is now able to 
obtain his ref r nee books from the 
more adequate library at Harvard. He 
states that the staff of the Harvard 
library has b en most agreeable to 
work with and very helpful in supply
ing him with necessary information. 

Dr. Springer's book will appear as 
one of a series of flchola.rly r search
es which is dit.ed by th University 
of 'fuebingen. 

ews writers arc reminded that 
th ere will be a lcctur 011 ws 
Writing by .Miss Louise Barr dur
ing the coming w ek Attendance 
is requil'(',d. Anyone else intcrest-

d is also welcome. Watch the 
News bulletin board for the an
nouncement of the date, time and 
place! 

CALENDAR 

Sun.day, M,ay 6 
• 11 :00 A.M. Church Service, Dr. 

William E. Gilroy, diwr of 
the Col\gregationali t, Boston. 

Monday, May 7 
4 :30 P.M. International R la

tions Club, clos d meeting, 
Mary Lyon 11 

G:-15 P.M. Calendar Committee, 
Dean's 0111cc 

6:45 P.M. Choir Rehearsal, 
Lower Chapel 

Tuesday, fay 8 
6:00 P.M. C.G.A. Banquet 
6:45 P .M. Closed meeting of the 

German Club, at the Spring
r's 

G:45 P.M. Orchestra Rehearsal, 
Mary Lyon 11 

Wednesday, May 9 
4:30 P.M. Y. W. C. A. Advisory 

Board meeting, Hollyhock 
House 

6:00 P.M. Agoria Banquet, Pro
fessor A. J. Maxwell, Clark 
University 

6:00 P.1\1. Dramatic Association 
Banquet 

Thur day, May IO 
"7 :30 P. rl. Advanced Music 

Students' Recital 
Friday, May 11 

6:00 P.M. A. A. Banquet 
Saturday, May 12 

•2:00 P.M. Riding feet 
• Open tiO the Public 

If dinner is at six-fift en this 
week, all appointments :for six 
o'clock -and after will begin fifteen 
minutes later than stated on the 
schedule above. 

Cole Reading Contest 
To Be Held Soon 

Try-Out In Little Theatre 

An annual and greatly anticipated 
event on the Wheaton College Calen
dar is the Cole Memorial Poetry 
Reading Contest. A prize is given to 
the candidate whose interpretation of 
a chosen selecti.on is judged the best. 
To win this awn.rd, a girl must pos
sess a well-controll d and expressive 
voice in addition to reading ability. 
Last year the competition was won 
by Marion Hathaway of the class of 
1933. 

This year the try-outs will be held 
in the Little Th atre at seven o'clock 
on May twenty-third. Candidates .:ire 
quite free to choose their own selec
tions, which may consist of one long 
poem or a group of short r poems. 
The reading time must be five min
utes. 

From this group the judges will 
choose three students to re.lei in the 
final competition during Commence-

(Continu.ed on page 4) 
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SENIOR PROM FOLLOWS 
AQUATIC TRADITION 

SI TER CLASS U H E R S; 
EWMA 'S BAND PLAYS 

With such enthusiastic reports of 
the Junior Prom, the Seniors can look 
forward to a successful eyening to
night if they are r •conciled to th idea 
of fish on a Saturday. Incorporating 
the submarine plan of decorations 
that the Juniors used last week, the 
Seniors arc .:idding novel surprises. 
Although the niors may anticipate 
the blues, greens, and coral of the 
Juruor Prom, from the beginning of 
the banquet when they see their place 
cards in the form of shell , they can 
prepare themselves for the unexpect
ed. If they ar wise, they will watch 
out for mermaids around the corner 
and be careful that they don't trip 
over some sea-weed. Ruby • 'ewmln's 
orchestra will adapt itself to the . pirit 
of oceans and ships and lobster., and 
will tell them all about "It Was a 

ight on the Water," and we hope 
that with all the sugg stion of the sea 
the Seniors will find th mselves hardy 
sailors. 

The following Sophomores will be 
on d ck at eight o'clock act a u. h-

Since the weekend of Alumnae ers for their sist r cla.s: .farjorie 
Council, there have been three art ex- Woodruff, Marcia Wonson, Ruth Brad
hibits on campus which are open to ley, Kay Rob rtson, and Jane Crock
the public. ctt. Betty Jane Bis.hop, Jane Hnll, 

In the Gallery oC the Library arc Jane Mitchell, Virginia Wells, heila 
thr e Japanese picture scrolls which Burgher, and June Babcock will sen·~ 
have been secured through the kind- the refreshments. 
ncss .of Prof ssor Yukio Y.ashiro, who I The patrons and patrone:;;ses are 
lectured at Wheaton last year. These I Dr. and Mr .. Park, ,1iss Carpenter, 
scr lls are prints from originals I Miss White, and Mr. and Mrs. Cres
which are in Japan and the Boston sey. The enior committee heads in 
Museum. charge of the prom arc: Fri.cilia 

ln a case in the same room are a Brown, decorations; l\lad line Dozoi«, 
number of original prints illustrating music; .fonawee Allen, social; I n 
differ nt proces. s of etching, cngrav- Hunt, finance; Ruth Price, floor; • fil
ing, .and lithographing. These prints dred Schermerhorn, dining room; 
are part of a set of twenty-two which Alice Farwell, r freshments; El anor 
were giv n to the Art Department by Brown, clean-up. 
the Carnegie Cor1ioration. The list ,of the Seniors to date at-

In the Mary Lyon Studio is an ex- tending the prom with the names of 
hibition of stud nt work from the their scorts are: Ruth Adams with 
last three years. There arc several Warren Allen of New Hampshire 
fine copies of Japanese prints, and (Theta Chi), Monawee Allen with Da
copies of textiles, studies in design vid Stewart of Dartmouth, '33 (Sigma 
and modes of relief in painting. There u), Helen Baker with Robert Seltz1:-r 
are ,also etchings, pencil sketches and of Yale (Alpha Chi Rho), Elizabeth 
woodcuts. Brigham with Robert Cleveland of 

The xhibit in the White Studio con- Montpelier, Vermont, Priscilh Browne 
sists ,of charcoal drmvings and some 
of the Carnegie mounted photographs. 

Beginning th ' w k of May 7th, 
Dr. Park will speak at various 
clubs and schools in the Middle 
West. His firi;t address will be at 
the College Club of Cleveland, 
Ohio, on Monday, May 7th. The 
following day, May 8th, he will 
visit the Laurel chool and the 
Clev land Heights High School of 
Cleveland. On Wednesday, :May 
9th, Dr. P.ark will speak at two 
other Cleveland schools: • the 
Hathaway Bnown School and the 
Shaker Heights High School. '!'he 
next day, 'l'hursday, he will lecture 
at the Hillside School in Cincin
nati. Following these ngagem nts, 
Ur. Park will conclude his tour by 
attending a dinner at the Pitts
bu.rgh Wheaton Club on Friday, 
~lay 11th. 

The final meeting of the German 
Clu'b will be h Id on Tuesday even
ing, May eighth, at seven o'clock 
in the Springer's gard n. After a 
short business meeting for the 
election of officers, Miss Rosemary 
P,ark will talk on her recent expe
riences in Germany. 

The meeting is closed and in
formal. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Wheaton Germinates 
The Genius 

Jean Keller, ex-'34, is the latest 
proof that the Wheaton campu is an 
ideal hotbed for genius in general nd 
for the dr.amatic variety in particular. 
On March tw nty-first of this year, 
at the University of :\1ichigan where 
she is now a junior, J an wrote a 
musical comedy which, having come 
out on top in the Junior Girls' Plav 
Contest, received five en husia.stic pe;. 
formances. Posed beside her ype
writer as the newspapers depict her, 
Jean ca.n claim all the pr liminary 
steps to playwright fame. At Whea
ton ghe was an English major. She 
worked on ,_ c" staff. In her sopho
more y ar she was class representa
tive to ,_ ike, a.nd had she retumed to 
Wh ton she would have b n the edi
tor of the year book. She was a 
member of Press Board. 

Curiou. ly enough, in this comedy 
by Jean Keller, l\farion Bertsch, cx-35, 
made sever.al appearances in the cho
ruses. She starred in a scrub-\,o
man's scene. Imagine the ver-im
m.aculate Aarion! We of Wheaton re
member her as sophomore . ng kadcr 
in 1933 and as a. not infrequent work
er on the college stage. 
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THE ART OF LETTER WRl'l'I 
"Forgive me for writing .-uch a long letter" wrote Pascal to a friend, 

"I had not th time for a short one." 
That is the arti:t o( it. Much can b, · .found in that one !'.cntence. 
"Haven't time for more than .a line," scrawled the Wheaton it.,, "there's 

too much else to be done." 
Typical as it is, it i · tquully elo11ucnt-but in a different way. Pm;cal's 

idea of a letter wa quite removed from th:Lt oC the average inmate or the 
modem women's college. 

This will n.ot be a sermon, truly. Hut somehow today we give scarcely 
a pa:sing thought to the little nic •ties l11at go to make up the really charm
ing personality. Lclier.- arc among- the most important indicators o( char
acter as well as churm. Only our mo:;t intimate friend; and our long-suf
fering relatives can dilrn1iss a hastilr written and poorly construct cl note 
without letting it affect their esk 'Ill. What would be an insult to a strang r 
is not exactly a compliment to or •'.- ucquaintances. 

Most of us loathe 1 iter writing. • · o word is r •ally strong- enough tv 
express our extreme distaHtc fur the ta.·k. But as a matter of r~rson:11 1>ride 
we might devote more thought to our correspondence than is evic!Pnt in the 
average letter home: 

Dear Dad: 
Funds ar low. 

How is the family'! 

P.S. Studying hard. 

How ·Lbout ii? Everything- o.k. 
Love to mother. )lore later. 

Alice 

Families do appreciate a little rnor detail than that. And aside from 
all the other a. pects or the ca:e, there remains the tremendously important 
fact t.hat :~ good familiar style is th mark of a cullur !ti lady, be sh<> eighteen 

or eighty. 

C RPE DIEM 
This is the time of year when we • hould arise at six and go forth in 

the fields to do observance Lo },fay. Ala:, .our early risingH arc wont to be 
for the sake of a frenzied peru. al of note:-;, the copying of a papn. Did the 
student of medieval times, we wond •r, after a night's .:q1plication Lo Pluto or 
Plotinus, awake with a fre.-h spirit that leapt to gre ,t the ros;•utc dawn'? By 
what secret did he learn to kee1i hi. sen 'e;:; so clear, so Hharp t.hui no bunl •n 
cast its shadow on his receptive mind'! 

With the coming of .May, Ch.auc •r cries, "Farwcl my studye, as last
ynge as that scsoun!" We would join you, Dan Chuucor! We would cry 
Havoc! upon term papers, and declare that exams shall not blaspheme nor 
blight. the season. Let us make general holiday, and open the doors of this 
institution to the sun! F.aculty, forget your lectures, forg-et those leni:-,rthy 
assignments, give yourselves not the pain .of reading interminable theses! 
Come forth and dedicate yourselves to the joys of spring. Har the classroom 
doors, and far,· abroi1d with us for the sake of making obeiRance to May. 

EYE S'IR IGHT HE D 
There are still some things left in the world which we prefer not to 

see, or, at least, which \Ve pretend not to sec. If, for example, we spy in the 
di tance our good friend and neighbor whose one great fallacy is excessive 
talking, we may avoid an encounter by keeping our eyes straig-ht ahead. And 
not infrequently, men and women a.sume the same preoccupied xpression 
when they mu t pass in fr.ont of a beggar who is armles!i, leg-less, or blind. 
According to the old myth, men who ventured a side glance at the shield of 
Medusa were turned to stone; but the principle of the myth works bach.·wa,rd 
in the present case. The stony heart is apt to be conv rted into a more 
human and malleable substane{! if it. owner contemplates too long the beggar 
or the bright-colored lead pencils which he extends to him. Obviously, then, 
it is a sensible policy to keep eyes straight ahead. On very good auihor-ity, 
it is said that most beggars are hoaxes who ea,rn better salaries than the 
humanitarians who support them. And yet, these hoa.xes are keeping alive 
a spirit of fellowship, of sympathy, and of mutual . haring, which motions 
very nearly compen. ate for their less admirable instigation. The whole world 
will never turn to h<!ggars by prore_-.,ion, nor will the average man and wo
man mis a nickel .or a dime here and there. But if the time ever comes 
when all ey s are straight a.head, then society will suffer fr,om ye-strain . 
Beside , it might po sibly happ n th.at one beggar is not a hoax and is really 

blind! 

FREE SPEECH 

The editors are not responsible 
for opinions expressed in this col
umn. Contributions must be 
signed with the full name of the 
author. Initials or class numerals 
will be used if the author so de
sires. Material must be placed in 
Box 572 B. T., not later than noon 
on Tuesdays. 

April 29, l!l34 
Dear Editor, 

l t is a recognized truth that no law 
or rule can be enforcPd unless the 
great majority believe in that law. 
Obviously a brge group of students 
here at Wheaton arc opposed lo com
pulsory church aitend:rnce. Conse
quently, the preRent system of sign• 
ing for church, or any other method 
of checking up, will fail to bring 
about complete attendance. If people 
attend Sunday service simply becaua·l' 
they a.re forced to, what J>ossible ben
efitH do th y receive from so-doing? 
lt is our belief that. this question 
should be g-i ven Rerious consideration 
by the pr.oper authorities. 

1034, 1!)35, 1!)36 

Dear Editor, 
In behalC of the department of 

Physical F.ducat.ion, I would like to 
answer the query anent the use or the 
tennis courts. 

We are well aware that many peo
ple wish to play tennis, who are un
able, at present, to get a court. In a 
c.asc where it is impossible to accom
modate everyone, it R-Ccmed best to 
accommorlate, first , the greatest n.um
bct·, and second, th se most interested 

Rrcshmen, Sophomores, and Juniors 
all asked for tennis instruction in 
reg-ular physical clucation clas.'e .. 
'fry-outs for class and varsity teams 
have b ,n imperative, sine<! the first 
matches are scheduled for this week. 
It is felt that both these groups 
. hould take prec dence over a chance 
student who might want to play. 

However, we .hope the problem will 
solve itself when the dirt courts are 
opened, and everything i1-< being done 
to get th m in condition as soon a. 
possible. 

ours for mor and better tennis 
courts, 

Miriam Faries 
Director of Physical Education 

I THE STUDENT PRINTS J 
Bouquet for the Lacliei; 

'l'hc pr !lent college g- irl is a well 
balanced picture or courtesy, enthu
siasm, cheerfulness am! courage, ac
cording to Dean V. C. Gildersleeve, of 
Barna.rt! College. 

- SF.A .. . . 
"Do you object to walking under a 

ladder'!" he asked the class. 
"No," came the answer in unison. 
"Do you worry if a black cat crosses 

your pa.th?" 
"Of cour. e not," waR the disgu. tcd 

reply, also in uniRon. 
'l'h profes"sOr smiled benevolently. 

"That's fine," he said. "Your next 
quiz will be Friday the thirteenth." 

-Wellesley Uollcge ews 
• • • 

Ai I high University the regis
trar's office once delayed mailing flunk 
notices for the quarter until the fol
lo,ving Monday to avoi1l dampening 
the spirits in view of the house-party 
weekend. 

• • • 
"Drownoo in weetn 

FA 

Prof. speaking ;at women's club af
ter a supersaturated, honey-dripping 
in.troducti.on: " ow I know how the 
waffle feels wh n the syrup is 11ourcd 
on." 

-Mass.adhuaetts ollegian 
• • • 

A Comedy in On: Quick Thought 
It was long after the eleven P. M. 

curfew as the couple drove toward the 
dormitory to face the inevitable music. 
The matron stood at the door. The 
m.a.n did some quick thinking, pulled 
his hat down over his eyes and said in 
a husky voice, "Good night, dear, don't 
forget, mother and I will be back 
again Sunday." Then he leaned out 

~ 
Cream O'Wheaton 

'11le 'liresomc Pa.rt 
Old La<ly: "Don't you ever feel w ary 
going up a.nd down in the elevator all 
day'?" 
l•:J vnt.or Operator: "Yes'm." 
Olrl Lady: "ls it the motion of going 
up'!" 
El. Op. "No'm." 
"'lhc motion of going down?" 
"No'm." 
"The stopping?" 
" o' ." 
"What is it then?" 
"The questions." 

* • * 
He: "Will you be my partne.r-" 
She: "Oh, Gc,orge, this is so su<ld n ! 
Give me time-" 
He (continuing); "For the next 
dance'!" 
She (continuing also): "To catch my 
breath. 1 haven't r coveN?d from the 
Inst one ct.." 

• • • 
"Would you give ten cents to 
thn Old L:ulies Home?" 
"What, ar they out agafo ?" 

• • • 
"What would be the proper thing to 
say if, in carving the duck, it should 
skid off th platt r and inlo your 
neighbor's lap'!" 
"Be very courteous. Slay, 'May 1 
trouhl • you for that duck'?" 

• • • 
"I want a dt·esR io slip on around th 
hou1-1c." 
"Can't do 
pli d the 
give m • 
houS<•." 

a thing for y.ou , la,!y," re
young assistant, "till you 
me id a of the size of the 

I FROM VARIOUS ANGLES I 
Prolllii, Post and Pre 

Proms come and Proms go, and 
Providence (not a pun!) fav.ored the 
juniorn last week-end with a two hun· 
dred watt globular moon and several 
choice stars. 'l'oo bad, seniors, you 
can't have evt"I'ythin,g. . . . We have 
wondered if the Loch Tnverness nion· 
ster and current tales of .aquatic phe· 
nomena were in any way responsible 
for lhe Sea Heasii s on the gym walls 

It is hoped that the seniors 
will .not suffer such sever cases of 
sunburn aA the juniors. . . . One vis
iting larl was known to cx~~ress su~
prisc that smoking was allowed in 

orton. . . . The scent of the laSi 
rlying gardenLas reminds us that sum· 
l1l r will be i-cum n in,-May Day, 
May Dunce, Finals and Fait'. 

• * :, 
new method of student. self sup· 

port is to be featured in the cata
logue henceforth. We suspect. that th~ 
Faculty Beer club will b, swampec 
with applications Ior th position of 
official barmaid. 

• • • 
Back to the classroom! It seems 

that an steemcd junior :member of 
the J<:ngliHh department (masculine) 
was expounding the meaning of cris is. 
"When the bell rings at the end of 
this hour, will that be a cris is?" h• 
demanded with a minimum of jocU• 
lurity. "Well , Mr. Ca. arly," piped u_Jl 
.a bright youn" brunette, " Isn't a en· 
sis always the point of highest inter· 
st?" . "' . 

Last year (a8 some or you who rc:.id 
this colyum may remember) we 
award ,d Lhc 1JCnny-whistlc prize to 
Miss Hose for her penchant for mak· 
i ng te lling comml!rliH. 'I he .other do.'/ 
we heard of a Harvard student, who, 
unabl to finish an ex.am in the allot· 
ted three hours wrote "Time" at the 

nil and handed it in. 'l h pxnm ,,aJ!lr 
back all in due t ime with a succinct 
"wai-,tcd" professorially append ,d. 

• • • 
Back in th Good Old Dayfi WhCll, 

schools were dismiss d so that •verY· 
·r

une could go to the circus. And Cl d 
cus day: arc here! W'<' think it woul 

of the car and with great fatherly be .a fine tradition to rev ive-or ~o 
. . t W' . it is aff{'ct.ion kissed her gooclby . (Th maugura e at rwatrm, s ince 

matron fell for il.) doubtful if such a procc cl ing were 
- Wilson Billboard c permit.te,l in Seminary days. 'fhere 

• • • is nothing like pink lemonade to tnke 
away that haggarrl wrm paper took, 
no better r mcdy than p,opco1·11 b:ill~ 
to stimulate the j.:tdecl pulate an 
sour d acad mic dig stion. 

Spelling must I., a lost art in this 
modern i,ge, but whoever contrived to 
lose it man.'l.ged to do a great deal 
toward r lieving- the boredom of hu
mimity. A physics professor w.1s 
i-tartl d the other day to read th, fo l
lowing s ntene on one of her <1uizzes. 
" l ron may be magnetized by stroking 
it with a Hleel magnate." 

'rhe magneliRm of W.all treet, no 
doubt? 

-Wellesley Ooll ege 
• * • 

CW!I 

This good advice from the 'l\ Ifts 
W{'ekly is ia.lways helpf-ul ; 
You have two a.ltemativeR: 
Your professor is either hard or asy. 
Tf he is easy 
You have nothing to worry about. 
If he is hard 

Late registration foes, fines for 
excess light wattage, and library 
fin(•s so far this year have been 
added to the emergency scholarship 
fund. StudentR who still have fees 
lo pay can .hel p this fund by . cing 
th:it they are paid immediately. 

You have two alternatives: 
Either you study .or you bluff. 
H you :;tudy hard 
You don't n1• LI to worry. 
Jf you bluff 
You have two a lternat.iv s: 
E ithor your bluff works or it doesn't. 
Tf it workR you don't ne d to worr'/· 
If it doesn't work 
You have two aliemativeR: 
l~ithcr y.ou arc conditionPLI or you 

flunk. 
lf you a.re conditioned 
You don't have to worry. 
Ii you Hunk 
You dont have to worry any Jonger, 
Therefore, why worry? 

1 -Bates tuilell 

The minister for Sunday, :MnY 
Gth, will be Dr. William E. Gilro)', 
di tor of the Co111-,"TCJ'11tionali. t, 

Boston, Massachusetts. 

-------------

Katharine Gibbs School 
SPECIAL COURSE FOR 

WOMEN COLLEGE 
Secretarial and Executive Training 
Cour • e b e gin• Ju ly 9 an d Sept e m b er 25 
F o r oata/ol, addreu Col/el,e Cour•e Secre t a ry 

90 Marlborough St. 
BOSTON 

247 Parle AYenue 
NEW YORK 

155 Angell Stteel 
PROVIDENC E 



Romance, orange blossoms and a ll, 
has com to Wheaton, with the a.n
nounc ment of t he rngngemenl, of one 
of Ollr best bclov d alumnae. Miss 
Louise Barr '30 (M.A. at H,adcliffe,
just to be fair to them, too) is to 
inarry Will iam McKenzie, a Phi Garn
Illa Delta of Brown '31,- now in his 
third y ar at Harvanl Law. Mi::ls 
Ban, besides be ing Wheaton P ublicity 
and Pr ss Board head, intemls to 
te.ach Critical J ournali stic Writing 
here, next year. Just a pr elude to 
domesticity, we tak it. Ahem ,-ancl 
all our very best wishes. 

Th re ch eerR and then some for 
Dartmouth Green, Harvard Crimson, 
Brown,-and individual preferences. 
Did you know that May seventh to 
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twelfth is "Over the Hiccup" week,
with Princeton, Dartmouth, Lafayette 
etc. spring houseparties coming th is 
week-e.n<l? Betty Barrett, Clerc Hea
ton, .and Mary Hallowell,-the smooth
ies-are going to Old assau , and 
Bobby Rothschild, Lou Hudson, and 
Polly Simington are on the verge of 
leav ing for Hanover. Harvard al
ways claims its own. 

Carol Woodin is going to Hamilton 
houseparties,-but something tells us 
she's leaving her Phi Hete key in a 
drawer of a Wheaton dresse1·. Ann 
R.ae, Phy! Mulligan and Peg Knight 
are going, too. 

Lafayette vs. Lehigh,-the old, old 
battle is on again,-but this time it 
just isn't fiair,-for it is two for La
fayette against one for Leh igh. Peg 
King and Gen Teachout arc goinv 
East on-ward, and J ay Limerick v.ill 
be the Wheaton representative at Le· 
high houscparties. 

We just can't forget ou r pasts,
or so it seems. Pritch, Sully, Chi, 
Stubby R u.nt, Helen Baker, and Fran
kie Warner went down N w York 
wny (with stopover privileges at 
White Plains, New Haven, etc. ) last 
week-end. Ellie Wallerstein and Fran
ces Moskin are going " thataway" this 

week,- without stopovers. l 
In the other direction, the inevit- STUDENT MOVEMENT 11 

able Dartmouth will lure Dot Demp- ""· ______________ _]_ 
sey, Inez Shaw, Ginny McCreary, and ,_ ___ __________ _ 

ATHLEl'ICS 
Dee F,o rsythe, this weekend. More On Tu Sday, May first, the annual 
locally, Cambridge claims the presenc~ Y. W. banquet for the old and n ew 
of Helene Born-we don't know why, officers and members of the advisory 
either ! board was held at the Wheaton Inn. 

orton. society isn't to be sneezed Th following were present: Mi. s Car
at, we'll have you know. Dr. Hubbard 
gave a birthday tea, last Monday, for penter, Mrs. Park, Miss Jennings , 
Jay Limerick, Bobby Hatch, Dot Mi s Burton, Mrs. Cressey, Helen Ba
Howcs, Connie Low, and, incidentally , ker, Sylvia Carpenter, Betty Britton, 
himself,- all of whom added anothe!' Medora Searles, Betty Barrett,, and 
year to their lives on the . ame day. Mildred Rodgers. 
We ·all sing "happy b irthday"-rather 'rhe final advisory board meeting of 
wistfully because we heard it was :1. h ve ry nice tea. t e ye~r is to be held next Wednesday, 

May nmth, at Hollyhock House, and 
Pritch and Gracie Wentworth went all old and new members of the cab-

to the 'fufts J unior prom last night. · met, as well as officers and advisors, 
Post-script: Ruth Bell is going to are invited to attend. The question 

Colgate Junior Prom ; nothing like go- of World Fellowship money will be 
ing west for one's pleasures. discussed, .and n program for rn31 _35 

Beginning next week ,-and with t he will be determined. 
.advent of warmer weather, the column 
will be known as "Over the Iced Tea
cups," theor tically, at least. I sn't 
that too, too refreshing? 

"Did you make the debating t eam?" 
"N-N-n.o, t-t-thcy said I w-w-wasn't 
t-t-tall enough." 

The last English Literature 
Read ing of the year will take place 
at the Homestead on Sunday ven
ing, May sixth , at eight o'clock. 
Mrs. Ballou 's subject is "The Poe
try of Macleish and Teasdale." 

Last Thursday, May third, Kath
.aline Lockley and Ivoan Davies came 
to Wheaton and taught two large 
clas. es the fundamental techniques of 
Lacros . 1\li" s Lockley, who did the 
gr_eat.e,~ part of the coaching, is cap
tam this y ar of the International La
crosse team .and has written a book 
entitled LaCTO!,Re for Clubs and 
.'chools. Wheaton girls felt greatly 
benefited by the instructions of these 
two English players. 

We wish to remind you that Mr. 
~ryant will he here on fay venth, 
eighth, and ninth to give the life-sav
ing Examiner's tests. There is a 
sign-up on the Gymnasium Bulletin 
Board. 

The Physical Education department 
is now working on .a posture machine 
which, it is believed, will be ready for 
the physical examinations which will 
take pl:ice the last two weeks in May. 
Also, the north showers are being re
modeled as the others have been. 

A Pembroke vs. Wheaton Lacroose 
game will be played sometime du.ring 
the third w ek of May. A definite 
date has y t to be .arranged. 

How are YOUR nerves? 
THIS~ HOOK WILL TELL YOU 

Shows 20 ways to test 
nerves- all illustrated. 
Ins tructive and amusing! 
Try them on your fri ends 
- sec if yott have healthy 
nerves yourself ... Mail 
order-blank below with 
fronts from 2 pack~ of 

Camels. F r e book 
comes postpaid. 

------ ------------------
CLIP AND MA L TODAY! 

R. J, Reyoold1 T ohocco C om puny 
D ept. 76-ll Wio•1ou ·S• lcm, I' . C . 

I i" nclo~f' f ro11 t 11 from 2 uu ,·kn o r Cnmc-1t1 
Send m o l>uuk ut nt•rvt• ll'1:1- l~ Jt0~tpuid : 

I 
I 
I 
I 

NatJt.a----·--· --···--··-·-·- o·,-1uL Nau.M)·-··· ....................... ....... _ .... _ I I 
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I 
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Impatience? 
No. It's jangled nerves 

Are you the kind of wide-awake ' 
" lo ' on-your- cs ' person who hates 
to be kept waiting? 

Then you should be doubly 
careful about j angled nerves. 

If you find yourself nervously 
crackling your newspaper-drum
ming your fingers on the table-

jumping at unexpected noises
then watch your nerves. 

Get enough sleep-fre hair
recreaiion. And make Camels 
your cigarette. 

For you can smoke as many 
Camel as you want. Their co tlie,· 
tobaccos never jangle your nerves. 

COSTLIER TOBACCOS 
Camels are made from finer, IORE EXPE SIVE 
TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes! 

- SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT~ .• 

THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES! 

TUNE IN! 
CAMEL CARAVAN with Casa Loma Orche•tra St l d B d 
Thursday at JO P. M., E.S. T.-9 P. M., C.S.T.-s'P. i:;P;~;. :'.7 p Mu d, Connie Boswell, Every Tuesday ancl ·• • • · • •• P.S.T., over WABC-Columbia Network 
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SE IOR PROM FOLLOWS 
AQUATIC TR DI'l'IO 

( Continued from page 1) 

·with John Galloway of B11own, Cath
erine Brown with Charles Briddell, 
Jr., of University of Maryland (Theta 
Chi), Barbara Burnham with John 
Davis of Union (Phi Gamma Delta), 
Edith Chandler with Charles Swift of 
Dartmouth (Tri Kapp.a), Barbara Chi
chester with Robert Woods of Har
vard Bu iness (Kappa Sigma), Vir
ginia Crosby with J. Arthur fartin 
of Harvard, fary Curtin with Edward 
Kennedy of B.U., '30, Elinor Dean 
with Michael Glue of Augusta, Maine, 
Dorothy Demp y with George H. 
Donehue, Jr. of Dartmouth ('Iri Kap
pa), Elizabeth Dudley with Carl 'F. 
Sage of New Bedford, Mass., Doris 
Ellis with Chester Osgood of Wepaw, 
'29, Clara Fiske ·with Kenneth R. 
Black of Taunton, Mass., Barbara 
Fisher with Charles Jack of Harvar,l, 
Roberta F-Oljambe with Page Beers 

of M.I.T. (Phi Beta Epsilon), Martha 
Freeman with Henri Yelle of Dayton, 
'33, Mary Gable with Lewis Dunton 
of Harvard (S.A.E.), Mildred Gates 
·with Raymond Swinnerton of orth
eastern, '32, Irene Gleason with 
George Fitzgerald of Holy Cross, 
Jane Gundersheimer with Mavfo Pfad
zer of Harvard, Elizabeth Haigis with 
Gilbert Tuck of Union (Phi Gamma 
Delta), Virginia llall with James 
Ilart of Harvard, Charlotte Hathaway 
with Charles Chichester of Washing
ton and Lee, '33 (D.U.), Martha Hew
itson ,vith Erne. t Rueckert of Provi
dence, Helen Hunt with James Thomp
son of M.I.T. (Phi Beta Epsilon), 
Sylvia Le";s with Joel Isenberg of 
Yale, '32, Edna Levin with Arthur 
Lewis of Yale, '32, Janet MacCallum 
with S. Braley Gray, Jr., of Bowdoin 
(D. K. K), Euphemia Marsh with 
Thomas Day of B. U. Medical (Phi 
Chi), Margaret Mear. with Lewis El
dred of Williams, '33 (Phi Gamma 
Delta), Mildr cl :Meech with Edward 
Cunneen of Danielson, Conn., Ruth 

Mellor with Acton Lewis of Whitman, 
Mass., Eleanor Metcalfe with Richard 
Bailey of M.l.T. (Phi Beta Epsilon) , 
Minette Moor-e with Rrank Bean of 
Wesleyan (Phi Nu Theta), Gwendolyn 
Monroe with Maurice L. Clemens of 
Brown (Beta Theta. Pi), Eleanor P,age 
with Frank E. Conant of N. Y. C., 
Olive Pierce with W. Russell Back, 
Jr., of Yale Law, Ruth Price with Lu
ther Holbrook of Bowdoin (D.K.E.), 
Avanelle Proctor with Stuart Phillips 
of M.I.'r., '32, Phyllis Rankin with 
Allan Battershill of Law;rence, Mass., 
Elizabeth Reed with George D'Arcy 
,of Bowdoin, '33 (Alpha Delta Phi), 
Eli~abeth Ridlon with Harry R. Jack
son of Brown ('rheta Delta Chi), Hel
en Salant with Steven Osterweis of 
Harvard Business, Inez Shaw with 
Charles French of Dartmouth (Tri 
Kappa), Mildred Schermerhorn with 
Carl Gudson. of Bowdoin. '83 (D.U.). 
Harriet Small with W. Willard Travis 
of Bowdoin, '33 (D.U.), Dorothea. 
Streeper with Charles Rodgers of M. 
J.T., Eli;,;abeth Suther with Georg H. 

... 

Suther of Bowdoin, '32 (Beta Theta 
Pi) , P.riscilla Wastcoat with William 
Keller of Harvard Law, Herta Warn
holtz with Hans Antz of M.I.T., '82, 
Elizabeth Webster with Bruce J. 
Lamb of ew York, E laine Weygand 
with CLa,yton Eickhern of Wentworth, 
Alice Williams with J. P. Popeson of 
Brown (Beta Theta. Pi), Lenor Won
derly with Robert Whitfield of Provi
dence (Beta Theta Pi) , Hazel Wiragg 
with Ernest Gen.try, J r., of East Mil
ton. 

North Dakota University requires 
that one be on pins at all times. At 
a recent faculty picnic, the wife of 
one of the profs won a rolling-pin 
throwing contest with a heave of one 
hundred a.nd fifty feet. A few min
utes later her husband captured the 
fifty-yard dash-an ideal couple. 

-Fortni,ghtly 

COLE READING CONTEST 
TO BE HELD SOON 

( Continued from page 1) 

ment Week. The judges for these 
first try-outs will be Mrs. Ballou, M~
Trimble, and Miss Frye. A sign-up is 
to be posted on the Faculty to Stu
dent Bulletin Board, and girls wishing 
to enter the contest should sign on 
this paper. 

----u-----
We hear that its no excuse to flunk 

.a true and false exam just because 
your mother didn't teach you the dif• 
fcrence between .right and wrong. 

- Blue and Grey 
• • • 

As a punishment for stealing pen
cils from the library at the University 
ot' Oregon, students are deprived of 
their shoe strings so that they maY 
be used to tie the pencils to the desk. 

"I shall now illustrate what I have -Wilson Billboard 
in my mind," said the professor as Pumps and strap sandals indicated, 
he proceeded to erase the blackboard. we should think. 

and/ftJ _.~
1
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Luckies use the mildest tobaccos-for 
Luckies use only the clean center leaves 
-and these are the mildest leaves. They 
taste better. Then science plays its part 
in making these choice tobaccos truly 
kind to your throat. "It's toasted ,._for 
throat protection. These mellow, fine
tasting tobaccos are cut into long, 

Only the Center Leaves - these are the Mildest Leaves 

silky, fuH-bodied shreds and fully 
packed into every Lucky- so round, 
so firm, free from loose ends. That's 
why Luckies "keep in condition"
why you'll find that Luckies do not 
dry out, an important point lo every 
smolcer. You see, always in all-ways 
-Luckies are kind to your throat. 


